ABSTRACT. The southern Iberian Peninsula is dominated by a savannah-like ecosystem, the montado, which is a typically Mediterranean cultural adaptation to generally poor productive areas. Montados are exploited for three main uses: forestry, agriculture, and extensive grazing, in proportions that vary according to local conditions (more or less productive land) and historical circumstances. Because these ecosystems occur over a large geographic area (they occupy some 6 million ha), biodiversity would be expected to vary among montados. However, differences in management practices may also influence species distribution. In this paper, we investigate differences in plant and bird species diversity among 60 montados distributed all across southern Portugal. The environmental variables studied included geographical coordinates, climatological data, soil type, and altitude. We also investigated agro-economic variables that could describe human activities at each site: animal husbandry (breeds, stock density, grazing rotation, etc.), agriculture (fallow rotation frequency, use of fertilizers, etc.), and forestry (cork harvesting, thinning, etc.). Finally, land-use type and metrics were assessed from rectified aerial photographs. Species richness among these two groups was not correlated, sites with high or low numbers of plant species not necessarily having high or low numbers of bird species. However, both plant and bird communities exhibited a similar pattern of species composition and turnover. This pattern was ecologically based, rather than a result of biological similarities between groups: direct gradient analyses and variance partitioning revealed strong correlations between species distribution and spatial gradients, namely longitude and latitude. In trying to distinguish anthropogenic from biophysical processes, we found that both were equally important as drivers of montado biodiversity. Plants and birds exhibited a similar ecological pattern, although environmental conditions were slightly more important in the case of plants, and human activities were slightly more important in the case of birds.
INTRODUCTION
The naturalness of extensive, traditional agro-forestry systems is often taken for granted (Pinto-Correia 1993 , Herzog 1998a ). Yet we are only starting to uncover patterns of biodiversity distribution, and hardly understand how land-use management affects wildlife as a whole (Santini and Angulo 2001) . Recently, however, the suggestion that losses in biodiversity could be linked to intensification of agriculture or forestry has prompted an interest in understanding systems that have long been exploited by people (Pinto-Correia and Mascarenhas 1999) . Such is the case of the montado, a traditional land use that covers about 6 million ha in the Iberian Peninsula. Given this wide geographical distribution, biodiversity necessarily varies among montados: for example, proximity to the coast versus a continental influence (e.g., Saetersdal and Birks 1993, Yeo and Blackstock 2002) , and a latitudinal gradient (Gaston 1996) have been pointed out as robust patterns in species distribution. In this paper, we investigate patterns of plant and bird distribution across the 1,175,000-ha area covered by montados in southern Portugal (Direção-
Geral das Florestas 2001).
A montado is an agro-forestry-pastoral ecosystem that consists of scattered tree cover (60-100 trees per ha) dominated by evergreen oaks (cork oak, Quercus suber, and holm oak, Q. rotundifolia), with pastures and agricultural fields (clover, wheat, barley, oats) as undercover, usually in a rotation scheme that includes fallows (Pinto-Correia 1993 , Lourenço et al. 1998 . It is a highly diverse system (De Miguel 1999 , Carrión et al. 2000 ; tree cover does not follow a uniform pattern, as it usually results from natural regeneration, and the varying tree density suggests that these human-made agro-ecosystems have adjusted to local climate (Joffre et al. 1999) . Shrubs sprout frequently (e.g., Cistus, Erica, Lavandula, and Ulex ssp.), and are either cleared out or artificially kept at low densities (Lourenço et al. 1998, Pinto-Correia and Mascarenhas 1999) .
Recently, several authors have stressed the need to analyze and quantify the relationships between anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic factors in shaping ecological communities (Allen and O'Conner 2000, Yeo and Blackstock 2002) . Montados have been managed by humans for a long time (Joffre et al. 1999 )-Iberian Romans reputedly bred pigs under evergreen oaks-and are listed in the Appendix I of the European Community Habitats Directive (92/43/CEE): they are, therefore, especially suited to be the subject of an investigation on the nature vs. nurture issue (Lavorel et al. 1998) . The fact that these ecosystems have been managed by humans for a long time (Joffre et al. 1999 )-Iberian Romans reputedly bred pigs under evergreen oaks-makes them ideal cases to investigate the complex nature vs. nurture question.
In the Mediterranean region, human-induced changes are believed to account for an important part of the variation in the components and dynamics of current biodiversity (Lavorel et al. 1998, Blondel and Aronson 1999) . Montados may be exploited for cereal cultivation, cork, charcoal, game, honey, meat, and dairy products, the latter usually being obtained from animals that are bred extensively. Some of these goals, however, may exclude each other. Shrubs may be used by game as shelter and by cattle as fodder, but they compete with the trees for water and nutrients; they also hamper the use of harvesters and balers. Pastures are generally poor, beginning to die out in May or June and, by the end of summer, acorns account for most of the diet of free-ranging animals. Cork oak acorns are economically less important than those of the holm oak (their tannin content is higher and they are less palatable), but the trees may also be exploited for cork. The choice of the main production goal, thus, is central to management (Coelho 1996) . Land management, in turn, has been identified as a main driver of wild species distribution (Onipchenko and Semenova 1995, Leiva et al. 1997) . Does nature still shape the biodiversity of the montados?
Previous studies have found a relatively high richness in montado bird diversity compared with other ecosystems (Araújo et al. 1996 ). Yet no attempt has been made to systematically quantify and understand the drivers underlying this biological diversity. Nor have the ecological determinants of grasslands distribution, an ubiquitous presence in Mediterranean ecosystems, been thoroughly investigated (Azcárate et al. 2002) . At a regional level, some authors have described biogeographic, environmental, and anthropogenic factors as determinants of plant diversity (see Rey Benayas and Scheiner (2002) for the Iberian Peninsula and Yeo and Blackstock (2002) for Great Britain).
In this paper, we try to separate the anthropogenic factors from the natural factors that structure plant and bird diversity in montados. By collecting biological data through two independent sampling strategies, it was possible to validate the ecological models obtained. Biological concordance results from ecological coincidence between plant and birds; humans and nature shape the montado to an equal degree. An attempt was made to obtain a larger picture of montado ecology that will provide a basis for conservation planning and land management in the Alentejo region of southern Portugal.
METHODS

Study area and site selection
The study area encompasses the Alentejo region in southern Portugal (Fig. 1 ). This area was chosen because it encompasses over 1 million hectares of montados, a large enough area to enable the investigation of contrasting ecological forces. Data were collected during 1998 and 1999 at 60 sampling sites distributed all across the study area (Fig. 1 ). Sites were selected using an 8 x 8 km grid generated over the European Community Forestry Monitoring 16 x 16 km grid with the help of a geographic information system (GIS). Laying this grid over a land-use map, we were able to choose 100 intersections at random as potential sites, verified them all in the field, and selected 30 that were cork oak-dominated montados and 30 others that were holm oak-dominated montados. This stratification ensured equal representation of both oak species. Montados thrive under the typical Mediterranean climate of long, hot, dry summers (daily maximum temperature often reaches 40ºC) and mild, humid winters (average rainfall of 500-650 mm) (Instituto Nacional de Meteorologia e Geofísica 1991), varying from the milder conditions along the ocean shore in the west, to the more extreme continental east (Rey Benayas and Scheiner 2002) .
Data collection
One way to analyze the impact of human activities on montados is to identify and quantify the agroeconomic activities (cork harvesting, herding, and cereal cultivation, for example) that characterize each Conservation Ecology 7(3): 7. http://www.consecol.org/vol7/iss3/art7 site. Another way is to look for patchiness resulting from different land uses and, therefore, we also used landscape metrics as explanatory variables. Thus, we had two separate sets of human-induced variables which, together with a set of environmental variables, were used as explanatory variables to identify the driving forces underlying montado species composition and diversity. A systematic field survey of plant and bird species was performed in 1998 and 1999 at 60 sampling sites distributed across the study area (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Sampling site locations in the Alentejo region, southern Portugal, superimposed on an Eco variable, namely date of first frost (data obtained from the Portuguese Meteorological Service).
Four sets of variables were collected: the Bio, Eco, Land, and Ae sets.
1. The Bio set. Two biological groups were surveyed: plants (species composition and percentage of cover intensively surveyed within a 100-m circle centered on the sampling site centroid, plus identification of all species on a transect within a 1-km radius) and birds (three point counts per 1-km radius circle, twice in spring and once in winter in 2 consecutive years). In the case of plants, the dependent variable represents plant cover (measured on a 1-6 logarithmic scale). For birds, it represents frequency of observations, ranging from one (species seen only once) to 18 (species seen in all three point counts in each of the three seasonal counts, in both years). 2. The Eco set ( Table 1, 22 variables) .
Environmental variables included climatological data (Comissão Nacional do Ambiente 1983, Instituto Nacional de Meteorologia e Geofísica 1991) (e.g., temperature-maximum and average; frostnumber of days between first and last frost; date of first frost-see Fig. 1 ), soil type (pH was obtained from soil samples in the lab), altitude (obtained using military maps), and geographic coordinates (assessed locally with a global positioning system (GPS)). Spatial variables were included in the analyses because they may act as synthetic surrogates for environmental parameters that are difficult to measure directly (Borcard et al. 1992 , Borcard et Legendre 1994 , Yeo and Blackstock 2002 . 3. The Land set (Table 1 , 24 variables). The variables were land use and landscape metrics (Fig. 2) . Land-use types were identified on rectified aerial photographs (1:33 000) and validated in the field (Fig. 2) ; landscape metrics were extracted within a 1-km radius circle, from rectified aerial photographs (1:33 000), using the Patch Analyst extension of ArcView (Elkie et al. 1999 ). 4. The Ae set (Table 1 , 33 variables). Agroeconomic variables described local economic activities: animal husbandry (breeds, stock density, grazing intensity, etc.), agriculture (fallow rotation time, use of pesticides and fertilizers, etc.), and forestry (cork harvesting, thinning, etc.). These variables were obtained through questionnaires sent to the owners and land agents of each of the sites, which were filled in with the help of a research team member. The Ae variables list was rounded out with information collected directly in the field. All this information was stored in a GIS. 
Data analysis
1. Alpha diversity patterns were accessed calculating plant and bird species richness at each site; the correlation between plant and bird species richness (number of species per site) was tested using Spearman's correlation test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) .
2. Concordance of plant and bird species composition patterns was investigated by running a Mantel test in the PRIMER statistical package (Clarke and Gorley 2001) .
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The Mantel test used Pearson's correlation to relate the two distance matrices (plants and birds) obtained with Bray-Curtis distances (the calculated distances measured the distance between sites based on plant and bird data); a significance level was obtained after 9999 permutations using the Monte Carlo randomization method. 3. Multivariate analysis was used because matrix algebra perfectly fit the nature of large biological and ecological data sets: sample plots are represented in columns, species or explanatory variables in rows (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . A preliminary detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) (Hill 1979) (run with all species data and by biological group) revealed comparatively short lengths of gradient, which indicates that non-unimodal responses to environmental variables would be expected for most species (ter Braak and Šmilauer 1998). Thus, assuming that most species would exhibit a linear response to the explanatory variables, we proceeded with a constrained ordination using canonical redundancy analysis (RDA) (Jongman et al. 1995, ter Braak and Šmilauer 1998) . 4. The total number of explanatory variables (n = 79) was reduced by selecting, within each data set, the 14 best explanatory variables; this number was reduced to eight variables for each set, by eliminating all variables that were strongly autocorrelated in each data set (see Appendix 1). One variable was eliminated (usla: stream vegetation land-use) because the sampling procedure adopted for birds (point counts) excluded it. An equal number of variables in each group ensured that the three sets of explanatory variables could be compared without fear that their variance could be related to the number of variables within each set (following Paszkowski and Tonn 2000); subsequent analyses used only 24 variables. 5. In order to distinguish the importance of each of the three sets of explanatory variables in structuring the montado ecosystem, a Partial RDA (Borcard et al. 1992 ) was run; this type of analysis was thought appropriate because it allows variance partitioning between groups of variables (two groups: Borcard and Legendre 1994 , Paszkowski and Tonn 2000 , di Giulio et al. 2001 , Heino 2001 three groups: Magnan et al. 1994, Yeo and Blackstock 2002) , therefore, making it possible to investigate the relative importance of each of the three independent data sets (Eco, Ae, and Land) in explaining biological diversity. The methodology used to assemble the variance partitioning is explained in Fig. 3 ; the significance of each model was tested using Monte Carlo permutation tests for both the first axis and the full model (Jongman et al. 1995) . The variance partitioning was first carried out with all biological data together; we then ran independent models with data on either plants or birds only, in order to identify the biological group responsible for the observed pattern. 6. In order to explore the behavior of the most significant species in RDA in relation to the most significant environmental variables in that same RDA (latitude and longitude), multinomial logit models (McCullagh and Nelder 1989) were adjusted for each species using the canodraw module of CANOCO; we adopted a generalized linear model (GLM) approach instead of using simple linear regressions, because the former allows for the identification of the type of response (monotonic, unimodal, bimodal, etc.) of the species along the studied environmental gradient. Significant species were those with p < 0.001. Analyses iii, iv, v, and vi were performed using CANOCO for Windows, version 4.02 software (ter Braak and Šmilauer 1998).
RESULTS
The Bio set comprises 14 000 plant specimens (596 species) and 17 000 sightings of birds (128 species). The explanatory variables collected amounted to 79 (Table 1) ; this number was reduced to 24 (Table 3) in subsequent analyses (other authors have successfully reduced a larger set of variables to seven, in order to standardize groups of factors in partial RDA; see Paszkowski and Tonn 2000) . Other authors have successfully reduced a larger set of variables to seven, in order to standardize groups of factors in partial RDA (Paszkowski and Tonn 2000) . To the best of our knowledge, the present study provides the first clear compositional and ecological concordance of plants and birds in an ecosystem; Woinarsky et al. (2001) found a relationship between bird species composition and plant grouping, but each distribution was explained by a different ecological driver. 
Species richness and composition
The species richness of plants and birds was not correlated: sites with high plant diversity did not have high bird diversity, and vice versa. The results of the Spearman correlation test (R = 0.063; p = 0.96) do indicate a random relation between the two groups. However, the Mantel test result was highly significant (Rho = 0.202; p = 0.0005), uncovering a clear turnover similarity in plant and bird species distribution: BrayCurtis distances between the 60 sites showed practically the same biogeographic pattern for the two groups.
Analysis of total variance: exploring who's who in shaping the montado ecosystem
Variance partitioning suggests that humans (Ae and Land, the two sets of anthropogenic variables together covarying out Eco) account for as much of the variance in global biodiversity (plants + birds) as nature (the Eco set covarying out Ae and Land) ( .) The full model explained 60.6% of the variance: both the model and the first axis were significant (please refer to Fig. 4 and Table 2 ). Each of the three sets of explanatory variables was significant on its own. The Eco variables explained 35.7% of the total variance, the Ae variables 21.8%, and the Land variables 22.5%. In the Eco set, this percentage fell to 23.1% when covarying out the Ae and the Land variables (this figure is still highly significant, and it corresponds to eight variables being covaried out by 16). In the Land set, the percentage fell to 12.7% when the Eco and Ae variables were covaried out but, again, was still very significant (p < 0.0001). In the Ae set covaried out by the Eco and Land variables, variance fell to 10.7% and this value was almost nonsignificant (p = 0.0403). In fact, most relationships were actually found to be highly significant: after 9999 Monte Carlo permutations, all relations were found to be significant: eight with p < 0.0001, one with p < 0.01 (in the Land set), and three with p < 0.05 (in the Ae set) ( Table 2) .
The model improved when run with data on plants only (63.9% of the variance explained; Fig. 4 ). In this case, the environmental (Eco: 23.5%) surpassed the anthropogenic variables (Land+Ae=20.7%) in explaining species distribution. The Ae set of variables, significant on its own, was nonsignificant when covaried out by the Eco and the Eco+Land variables; most of the variance apparently explained by management differences was in fact induced by ecological and structural (landscape) constraints.
When restricted to bird data, the model explained 59% of the variance (Fig. 4) . With birds, anthropogenic variables exceeded environmental ones (25.3 and 22.9%, respectively) in explaining species distribution. However, the set of agro-economic variables, significant on its own, was nonsignificant when the other two sets of variables were covaried out (Fig. 4) . As with plants, the physical structure of the ecosystem and ecological variables seemed to be the main drivers of bird distribution.
From the variance partition diagram (Fig. 4) , it is evident that the three set of variables were fairly independent, with the ratio between interaction variance (A+B+C+D in Fig. 3 ) and pure variance (1+2+3 in Fig. 3 ) being 1:3.
Fig. 4.
Results of the partial RDA with three sets of explanatory variables for two biological groups, both individually and combined (see Fig. 3 for scheme; Table 2 explains the significance). NS: p > 0.05; *: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.001. In the global model for plants and birds, all 24 variables were significant to at least one model (Table 3) .
Among these, the ten most explanatory variables were significant for plants and birds: in both cases, longitude (COO_X), latitude (COO_Y), temperature (ab-temp), precipitation (ab-prec), humidity (ab-hum), minimum altitude (ALT_MIN), podzols (ab-pdz), cork extraction (Ae-de), forestry (us-pl) and over-scattered montado (usmdd) were significant, explaining a similar amount of variance (see Table 3 ). These ten variables alone explained 46.1% (plants) and 35.4% (birds) of the total biological variance (Table 3) . However, relevant differences were found between the two biological groups. In the Eco set, altitude (ALT_MIN) and podzols (ab-spz) explained much more variance in plants (8.9 and 11% more variance, respectively), but climatological data better predicted bird species variation (see Table 3 ). In the Ae set, cows (ae-bov), compensatory measures (aecp), fertilizer type (ae-tad), abandoned farms (ae-mdes), and goats (ae-cap) were significant for plants but not for birds, and fire (ae-fl) and cereal (ae-CS) exhibited the opposite pattern. Finally, in the Land set, land use was significant for birds but not for plants (except for overscattered montado and forestry), and landscape metrics were significant only for plants (see Table 3 ).
Our results suggest that montado biodiversity is largely controlled by spatially structured environmental gradients. As the two most important explanatory variables turned out to be geographic coordinates, it was possible to plot the sample scores on the 1 st and 2 nd axis of each group's RDA. It then became clear that plant and bird species showed similar turnovers following a westeast gradient, defined by the 1 st axis, and a south-north gradient, defined by the 2 nd axis (Fig. 5) . Given this coherence, we chose to investigate how the main ecological gradients (N-S, E-W) conditioned plant and bird distribution by producing a GLM for individual species.
From the bottom up: how do individual species make up patterns of distribution?
In the case of plants, when latitude was used as the explanatory variable, the GLM confirmed a clear turnover of species: some plants were restricted to or predominated in the south (41 species, e.g., Cynara algarbiensis, Typha domingensis, Phlomis purpurea, Cleonia lusitanica, Narcisus papiraceus in Fig. 6 ), some in the north (13, e.g., Cytisus striatus, Pteridium aquilinum, Asplenium billoti, and Digitalis purpurea), some had a unimodal behavior (seven, e.g., Cytisus multiflorus, but completely unbalanced to the north), and one had a bimodal behavior (see Appendix 2 for the complete species list).The turnover that followed an increase in longitude was even clearer, with species predominating in the west (75 species, e.g., Cynara algarbiensis, Stauracantus genistoides, Pinus pinea, Erica scoparia, Quercus lusitanica, and Serratula monardii in Fig. 6 ), although some were restricted to or predominated in the east (31 species, e.g., Quercus rotundifolia, Securinega tinctoria, Anograma leptophylla, Genista hirsuta, Lavandula pedunculata, and Teucrium fruticans in Fig. 6) ; only one species showed a unimodal behavior. Fig. 6 . A) GLM using longitude as the explanatory variable (represented in km on the X axis); the Y axis represents plant cover (1-6) and bird frequency (1-18). The blue lines represent species that were more abundant in the west; brown lines represent species that showed a preference for the interior. B) GLM using latitude as the explanatory variable (represented in km on the X axis). The red lines represent species that were more abundant in the south; green lines represent species that showed a preference for the north. Species labels are abbreviated. See main text for a complete description.
Bird distribution was also latitude-longitude related, but the number of significant species was much lower. From west to east, communities dominated by forest species (six species: Anthus campestris, Corvus corone, Cuculus canorus, Dendrocopos major, and Dendrocopos minor; Accipiter nisus was unimodal, but predominated in the west) gave way to communities of open-habitat birds (two species: Columba oenas and Emberiza cia). Within these communities, some species were consistently found in the north (four species: Clamator glandarius, Corvus corax, Parus major, and Sturnus unicolor), whereas others were characteristic of the south (four species: Galerida cristata, Circus pygargus, Passer domesticus, and Sturnus ssp.) (Fig. 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Our aim here was to investigate the diversity of montado plant and bird species and its dependence on ecological gradients. Despite differences in species richness (Spearman correlation test was nonsignificant), the two biological groups showed changes in community composition that were Conservation Ecology 7(3): 7. http://www.consecol.org/vol7/iss3/art7 significantly related (Mantel test highly significant). Moreover, the pattern of species turnover observed for each biological group was explained by a similar set of ecological factors (partial RDA gave similar models and the ten best explanatory variables were significant for both groups). A similarity in patterns of distribution has been found previously and explained on the grounds of specific relationships between groups (mutualism: see Eastwood and Fraser (1999) ; predator-prey: see Cotton 1998). A few authors, however, suggest that common patterns may simply result from the fact that different groups of organisms may react in the same way to the environment (Catterall et al. 2001) . We found that plants and birds distribute themselves in a similar fashion, and we further tried to understand whether their geographic distribution patterns were ecologically or human driven.
Patterns of species richness and composition
The diversity patterns of the two biological groups did not match: species richness showed an independent behavior for plant and bird species, challenging previous work that used only one biological group as a surrogate for diversity (see Duelli and Obrist (1998) ; but see also Jonsson and Jonsell (1999) and di Giulio et al. (2001)). Although high numbers of species do not necessarily mean high conservation value (Duelli and Obrist 1998) , the quest for relationships between biological distributions usually aims at finding indicator species for conservation purposes (Jonsson and Jonsell 1999) . Our results clearly showed that, in the case of montados, a conservation strategy aimed at protecting plants would not necessarily protect bird species, and vice versa. Several authors have acknowledged the fact that care has to be taken when applying simple estimates for decisions on conservation measures (Jonsson and Jonsell 1999) .
The Mantel test showed that the ecological pattern observed was a result of a similar turnover in species composition across the 60 sampling sites; this test was run with biological data only, revealing that the distances among sites based on either plants or birds were similar. The fact that this test was independent of the partial RDA adds reliability to the observed pattern. A similar concordance in ecological patterns has been found between apparently unrelated biological groups, such as birds and fishes (Paszkowski and Tonn 2000) ; birds, plants, and invertebrates (Catterall et al. 2001) ; macrophytes, dragonflies, stoneflies, diving beetles, and fishes (Heino 2001) ; vascular plants, bryophytes, and lichen (Pharo et al. 1999) . That plants and birds responded equally to anthropogenic and environmental variables may reflect the long coexistence of humans and nature in Mediterranean regions (Blondel and Aronson 1999) .
What makes one montado different from another?
The results of variance decomposition using both plant and bird data revealed that anthropogenic (the Land and Ae sets) and environmental (the Eco set) factors were responsible for the observed patterns of biological distribution (see McIntyre and Martin (2001) , for a similar result in Australia, in this case with richness measures). The driving force of anthropogenic actions upon species distribution has recently been reported for birds (Freemark and Kirk 2001, Allen and O'Conner 2000) , plants (Yeo and Blackstock, 2002) , and insects (di Giulio et al. 2001) .
In this study, strong emphasis was placed on the use of variance partitioning to elucidate the relative importance of each of three groups of explanatory variables. Our partitioning of variance had a ratio "interaction : pure variance" of 1:3 (Yeo and Blackstock (2002) obtained a ratio of 7:5), which accounted for the independent character of the three groups of variables, the independent variance of each group being much higher than the interaction between all groups, indicating that they are clearly separable in their effects (Borcard et al. 1992) . Also, by analyzing the three sets of variables together and on their own, it became clear how misleading the choice of explanatory variables might be. For instance, although we found that the agro-economic variables explained 20.6% of bird diversity (p < 0.0001) and 24.3% of plant diversity (p < 0.0001), the variance partitioning allowed us to understand that part of that variance was in fact correlated with other groups of variables (Eco and Land), and the resulting partial model (Ae covarying out Eco and Land) became nonsignificant. Autocorrelation between explanatory variables is probably unavoidable in ecological studies, although it is of utmost importance to uncover these masking relationships. Thus, analyses that clearly separate and quantify slices of explanatory variance seem to provide an approach closer to real ecological processes than more simplistic approaches that use a single biological group, or a single set of explanatory variables.
When the two biological groups were analyzed Conservation Ecology 7(3): 7. http://www.consecol.org/vol7/iss3/art7 separately, birds seemed to be more affected by anthropogenic variables (see also Freemark and Kirk (2001) , Mitchell et al. (2001) , Allen and O'Conner (2000) ), and plant distribution was more affected by the ecological set (see Saetersdal and Birks (1993) , Forbes et al. (2001) , Yeo and Blackstock (2002) ). The response of birds to landscape structure has been reported before: some authors have noted bird species restricted to certain land uses (e.g., farmland birds (Chamberlain and Fuller 2001, McIntyre and Martin 2001) ). The density of tree cover, one of the variables that best explained bird distribution (in our study, it was represented by the variables us-mo, us-md and usmdd), has been shown elsewhere to determine the distribution of parrot species (Marsden and Fielding 1999) .
As for the response of the biological data to the explanatory variables in partial RDA, Fig. 4 clearly shows that the pattern drawn by each biological group matched the one obtained with all data together. Because the sampling procedures adopted to survey each biological group were independent, either group may be used to validate the global model produced: this cross-validation is essential in multivariate analyses in order to ensure that the data are robust, and that the pattern identified could not have been obtained by chance alone (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . Moreover, the two independent data sets were explained by a similar set of variables (in the respective independent models, the ten best variables were significant for both groups); such a result proved that those variables were responsible for a true ecological pattern, and were not merely the result of a type II error (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) during the selection of environmental variables. This coincidence of distributions may not be a consequence of similar processes affecting different groups, but rather of covariation within a wide range of ecological and anthropogenic factors (Catterall et al. 2001 ).
Which variables most affected plant and bird distribution?
The results obtained with the full model (24 explanatory variables), showed latitude and longitude as the main drivers of plant and bird species distribution (Table 3) . Geographical gradients in species diversity are almost universal across taxa (Lennon et al. 2000) even at small scales (Bogya et al. 1999) . For example, latitude has been shown to explain an increase in species richness at continental scales (Gaston 1996) , and both latitude and longitude explain species composition turnover at regional scales (O'Hara and Poore 2000 , Heino 2001 , Yeo and Blackstock 2002 . Our understanding is that, in our analyses, these variables stand out as unintentional surrogates of other environmental variables (e.g., proximity to the ocean, see Satetersdal and Birks (1993) , O'Hara and Poore (2000), Yeo and Blackstock (2002) ). Indeed, geographic coordinates are strongly correlated with environmental variables (see Appendix 1).
One other variable followed in importance: cork extraction (ae-de), a variable meant to quantify cork exploitation. Cork extraction is carried out (by hand) on scattered trees only every 9 years, so it can hardly disturb plants or birds. The shrub layer is left at relatively higher density in cork oak montados than in holm oak montados (Lourenço et al. (1998) give percentages that vary from 6 to 30% cover). The fact that shrubs explain most of the variance in plant distribution in montados, perhaps helps explain differences ascribed to the variable cork extraction. For birds, differences in area of shrub cover may represent significant differences in landscape structure and, thus, the 7.9% variance found. Cork oak predominates in coastal areas (southwest Portugal) and, in fact, ae-de was autocorrelated with longitude (see Appendix 1). Our results agree with a general understanding that the restricted cork oak distribution area of today is probably ecologically driven (ae-de was strongly correlated with many environmental variables : COO_X, ab-pH, ab-evap, ab-sol, ab-prec and ab-spz; see Appendix 1). The loss of significance in the Ae model when covarying out Land and Eco variables is probably related to this correlation. And, most probably, it should be the cork oak forest together with the ecological gradient that is mainly responsible for the variance explained in both groups.
Edaphic idiosyncrasies could explain particular plant assemblages, as podzols (ab-spz) imply siliceous/acid substrates (Natividade 1950 , Ojeda et al. 1995 ; this explains the huge differences found in podzol variance (14.7% for plants and 3% for birds), because podzols mostly affect plant distribution, being the habitat of heathland species (Ojeda et al. 2000) . The variable abspz can also act as a surrogate for the proximity and influence of the large Tagus river basin, where most podzol sites are located.
The elevation gradient was also found to be significant, although it explained considerably more of the variance in plant than in bird distribution (12.6 vs.
The higher number of plant species in relation to bird species in GLM turnover can be interpreted in light of the different ecological requirements of the two biological groups. Unlike plants, bird population distributions are best considered from a landscape perspective (Askins 2000 , Mitchell et al. 2001 ). Despite differences among the montados studied, in a broad sense they all fall in the same category of a savannah-like landscape, that is, they all represent one type of habitat. However, birds did respond to several anthropogenic variables (Table 3) , particularly those concerned with density of tree cover (us-mo, us-md, us-mdd; important for birds that live on trees), and the type of ground cover (ae-CS, agriculture, us-pa, pasture; offering different diets, thus attracting different bird species). ae-fl (fire presence in replicates) affects both tree and ground cover when present, thus directly affecting bird species. Our results agree with previous work that found birds related to land use (Allen and O'Conner 2000, Mitchell et al. 2001) and to vegetation structure (Moreira 1999 , Perkins et al. 2000 , but the nonsignificant landscape metrics are surprising. The reason underlying this pattern resides in the nature of montado landscape metrics: apart from stream vegetation, there are no proper edges but rather gradual boundaries, thus not significantly affecting bird ecology. Landscape metrics mostly affected plant distribution, because the edges between patches can harbor many plant species and, essentially, because of the correlation to the stream vegetation (responsible for 10.2% of plant variance). This habitat forms long patches and strongly affects landscape metrics. Despite its exclusion from the final set of variables (because bird sampling did not include this habitat), we think that it provides interesting results for plants; an improved sampling procedure could possibly provide the same good results for birds.
3.7%). Kessler et al. (2001) suggest that peaks of plant richness in altitude are probably due to solar radiation and ecosystem productivity. Although the range of altitude we studied (25-450 m) is considerably less than that studied by Kessler et al. (2500-4000 m) , our results also confirmed that altitude primarily affects vegetation cover (see also Lobo et al. (2001) for the Iberian Peninsula). Catterall et al. (2001) identified altitude as a driver of biologic turnover at only 35 m, finding that altitude was a surrogate for distance to the drainage lines. In the Mediterranean region, where water availability is an important limiting factor, altitude may lead to very distinct habitats on opposite hillsides (Heywood 1960, Sternberg and Shoshany 2001) : slopes receiving higher solar radiation usually get less rainfall (Kadmon and Danin 1999) , which translates into higher daily maximum temperatures and higher evapotranspiration rates (Sternberg and Shoshany 2001) . Frost distribution and temperature were indeed factors that successfully explained plant and bird distribution (Table 3 ) (see, e.g., Bannister and Polwart (2001) ). In addition to the cork extraction variable explained above, five other anthropogenic variables seemed to affect plant distribution (Table 3) . (i) The presence of goats and cows, which are recognized to influence vegetation cover and composition (Lourenço et al. 1998 , Ritchie and Olff 1999 , Vesk and Westoby 2001 . In the case of montados, goats may determine shrub and oak cover density, for they ultimately control natural regeneration and specimen size (Lourenço et al. 1998 ).
(ii) Compensatory measures, which are directly related to the livestock pressure in montados (see PintoCorreia and Mascarenhas (1999) ). (iii) Fertilizer type directly affects plant species composition, with specialist and intolerant species being replaced by generalist and tolerant species in response to fertilization (see McIntyre and Martin (2002) ). (iv) Abandoned farms, most probably resulting from this variable being negatively correlated with cows and fertilizer (see Appendix 1).
Differences among the Ae variables are mainly due to management options, and these are not based on geographic grounds. In spite of this, we succeeded in finding a geographic pattern for bird distribution across the Alentejo. This pattern is evident in Fig. 6 , where the cartographic representation of the two first axes in RDA for plants and birds shows a spatial continuity in the variance explained.
The only land use related to plants was forestry. Local plantations are dominated by the maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) and the Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globus). Pine forests are home to many plant species not found in montados. Eucalyptus trees, however, usually prevent other plant species from establishing in eucalyptus plantations. In both cases, forestry affects plant turnover. Birds are also affected by forestry, for the same reasons given above and because there are bird species specific to pine forests. Almost all bird species avoid Eucalyptus forests.
Given their more diverse responses to anthropogenic variables (see Table 3 ), plant and bird distribution throughout the montado landscape is best predicted by ecological variables. How do individual species make up patterns of distribution?
There was a clear asymmetry in plant response to geographic coordinates, with the highest abundance of species in the south and the west and a gradual impoverishment toward the north and the east (Table 4 ; Appendix 2). As a result of this asymmetry, richness measures in west vs. east montados and south vs. north montados are not comparable; differences in diversity might even be a "natural" pattern. Birds concorded with plants with respect to longitude (more species in the west and fewer in the east), but showed the same number of species in the north-south gradient (Table 4 ; Appendix 2). When compared with plants, birds have fewer species responding to latitude-longitude gradients. In relative numbers (number of species responding to the gradient/total group species), only 6% of birds respond to latitude and longitude, but 9.1 and 17 .8% of plant species respond to latitude and longitude, respectively (Table 4) .
This result apparently contradicts the RDA results (see Table 4 ). Although plant species responding significantly to latitude-longitude gradients were proportional to the explained variance in RDA, bird species, comparatively, had half the significant species in GLM analysis of what was expected after the explained variance in RDA (Table  4) . A possible explanation for this result is that plant gradients along geographical coordinates are more prone to fit a non-linear response. This is reinforced by the length of the gradient expressed in DCA analysis ( Table 4 ). This reflects a good fit of birds to the linear model (thus RDA gave good results for birds); at the same time, plants, approaching the unimodal model (better GLM models), showed a preference for a linear response (the empirical limit to consider a good adjustment to the unimodal model is a gradient length greater than 3 s.d. : Jongman et al. 1995) .
The understanding that montados are not just a monotonous human-driven collections of grasses, shrubs, and oaks, but rather they include a number of ecologically meaningful and distinct species assemblages, is of utmost importance for nature conservation. Indeed, our results suggest that, by preserving a given montado, we can ensure the conservation of a given set of species. For instance, using the examples of the restricted range of species mentioned above (Fig. 6) , by conserving the montados that occur within the distribution area of Genista hirsuta and Cynara algarbiensis, we can promote the persistence of these species. Identification of the main drivers of biodiversity distribution in the Alentejo allowed us to circumscribe biodiversity spatially, addressing a major problem in conservation biology (Santini and Angulo 2001) : the fact that biological entities such as ecosystems lack discrete boundaries.
SPECULATION
The question of nature vs. nurture is one of utmost importance in a region whose main environmental problems (degradation and desertification) have been ascribed to a long succession of civilizations, problems whose mitigation is now sought after by investing in land-use regulations (Pinto-Correia 2000) . However, without understanding the dynamics of ecosystems, we can only guess which policy will achieve whichever goal we seek. Some authors claim that there is a clear benefit to be derived from extensive agricultural management as opposed to a more intensive one (see Herzog (1998b) , Chamberlain and Fuller (2001) Freemark and Kirk (2001), di Giulio et al. (2001) ). In the case of montados, although we did find that management clearly influenced species composition, the relationship between biodiversity and sustainability has yet to be established.
Land use is sustainable when, over generations, it supports the natural regulatory functions of ecosystems (biotic, abiotic) while allowing for profitable economic activities and providing an environment that enhances the physical and mental well-being of the people who live in it (Barret 1992) . Montados do seem to fit the description (De Miguel 1999) , but how do we measure deviations that become unsustainable? We have found that plants and birds at least distribute themselves in accordance with ecological gradients. Also, we have found differences in diversity among sites: montados with a high diversity of birds and low diversity of plants, viceversa, and all conditions in between. We speculate, however, that it is possible to group montados into ecological types characterized by a number of indicator species (species indicator of a montado type, and not of high or low diversity). None of the studied montados looked degraded (although it was not our intent to study sustainability, therefore, we have no measurable definition of degradation), in which case these species would indicate montados that have been sustainably exploited, that is, their presence could be taken as a measure of sustainability. A montado lacking the bioindicators of the type it should belong to, could be said to be at risk. For policies aimed at biodiversity conservation, looking at the specific assemblages that reflect the ecosystem as a whole would probably be preferable to quantifying species richness or diversity indices. From our data, it looks as though a montado may have a low biodiversity and still be the best possible option for a given area, in the sense that the absence of many species may be ecologically driven and not a result of mismanagement.
Our results showed that, despite long-term human intervention in montados (Joffre et al. 1999, Rey Benayas and Scheiner 2002) , nature still plays a role in shaping this ecosystem. Reviewing the available palynological data for southern Iberia, Carrión et al. (2000) confirmed the presence of sclerophylous Quercus-dominated assemblages since the mid-Holocene. Interestingly enough, the floristic composition of those communities matches present-day Q. suber forests (Ojeda et al. 1995 . Pérez-Latorre 1996 , Lourenço et al. 1998 , our own data). These thickets of shrub forest, which survive solely in land adjacent to montados (streamside tracts of land, stony uncultivated areas, quickset hedges), confirm that the monospecific cork-holm oak ecosystems are a result of human intervention (Joffre et al. 1999 , Carrión et al. 2000 . In the absence of human intervention, and given that the ecosystem still holds some resilience, the tree and shrub layers of montados will probably become more diverse. Indeed, of the total Iberian Peninsula fauna and flora, montados harbor circa 30% of the plant species, and 40% of the bird species (De Miguel 1999) . These thickets may act as sources of natural material for the humanized montados: most plants belonging to this habitat were responsible for the observed turnover in species composition in the studied montados. Also, it seems worth investigating the importance of ecological corridors in spreading this continuous natural input. Lowdiversity montados are common (as much as highdiversity montados) and part of the natural order and, above all, they contribute to the mosaic of different types of ecosystems that characterize the Alentejo: this patchiness of the landscape is crucial for many wideranging species.
CONCLUSION
Concordance between plants and birds was unequivocal from the agreement of the results of the Mantel test (only biological data), the partial RDA (with explanatory variables), and the ten best variables that were significant for both groups. This last result reciprocally validated the ecological models: out of the 79 initial variables, the fact that the ten best explanatory variables were significant for plants and birds could never be obtained by chance alone. Nevertheless, there were differences in the ecology of plants and birds: the former responded more to landscape metrics and grazing pressure by herbivores, while the latter responded more to land use.
Our results showed that humans and nature contribute in equal parts to the making of montados: the environment providing the raw ecological material, and humans decoding and exploiting it. Although this coevolution has been suggested before (Di Castri 1981, Blondel and Aronson 1999) , to our knowledge this is the first quantitative attempt to distinguish between biophysical and anthropogenic processes in shaping this ecosystem. 
APPENDIX 1. Correlation between all explanatory variables
A) Eco X Eco: autocorrelation between ecological variables; B) Land X Land: autocorrelation between land-use variables; C) Ae X Ae: autocorrelation between agro-economic variables; D) Eco X Land: correlation between ecological variables and land-use variables; E) Eco X Ae: correlation between ecological variables and agro-economic variables; F) Land X Ae: correlation between land-use variables and agro-economic variables. 
A) Eco X Eco
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